
The Einhell GC-MT 4280 petrol tiller is a tireless helper in home gardens. It is driven by an air-cooled four-stroke engine featuring a crank shaft with

bilateral bearings. For safe operation this petrol tiller comes with a cultivator blade stop function with dead-man’s switch. There is even a reverse gear

for a more comfortable work experience. And for effortless changes of position there is a swiveling guide wheel. Height-adjustable steady grips enable

ideal adjustment to users of all sizes. Robust cultivator blades make easy work of digging through firm soil. Side limiting discs ensure precise guidance,

and the height-adjustable brake shoe makes it easy to adjust the working depth.

Petrol Tiller

GC-MT 4280
Item No.: 3431510

Ident No.: 21011

Bar Code: 4006825662443

Features & Benefits
4-stroke engine with 1 cylinder-

Robust cultivator blades-

Height adjustable brake shoe-

Side limiting discs-

Cultivator blade stopped by dead man’s circuit-

Swiveling guide wheel-

Height adjustable steady grips-

Crank shaft mounted at two ends-

Reverse gear-

Incl. mountable transport wheels-

Technical Data
- Engine four-stroke, air cooled

- Engine displacement 212 cm³

- Power 4.1 kW

- Working speed 3600 min^-1

- Capacity of fuel tank 3.6 L

- Working width 89 cm

- Working depth 320 mm

- Chopping knives 6 Pieces  |  360 mm

Logistic Data
- Product weight 75.7 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 83.67 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 850 x 455 x 655 mm

- Pieces per export carton 1 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 41.84 kg

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 93 | 195 | 236
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Available as special accessories

Kartoffelpflug
Tiller Accessory
Item No.: 3431530
Bar Code: 4006825663426
Einhell Accessory

Pflug
Tiller Accessory
Item No.: 3431520
Bar Code: 4006825663419
Einhell Accessory
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